
EDITORIAL COMMENT 

A Change of Editor 

Subscribers to any journal which has bcen as wcll served 
by its editolrs as this one. must felel regret when changes in 
editorial pcrso:mel occur. It is approprate in this issue, the 
first in five years which doles not bear the stamp of C. G. R. 
Chavasse, to plac~e on record the appreciation of the Council 
and members of the Institute for the very high quality he 
maintainled in it during that period. The Institute is indeed 
fortunate to have had his services. 

The New Cover 

For some time the Council of the Institute has felt the need 
to  provide a facelift for the cover 01 the Joz~maZ, which has 
remained essentially unchanged for the last 20 years. The cover 
provilded on this issue is an attempt to bring the Journal's 
appearance more in line with that of other publication~s printed 
in the 1970s. We hope yolu find it acceptable: it will remain in 
use until popular feeling again demands a change! 

Forestry Development Conference, 1974 

If the 1974 Forestry Development Colnference served no 
other purpose i t  caused, during the brief 12 months of its 
gestation, a number of surveys to be carried out, computations 
to  be made, and data to be assemble~d and published, all of 
which were neaessary to raticnal forward planning in the 
Forestry Sector. As a result, the forestry prolfession and its 
critics now have available a more complete set of information 
relevant to forest planning than has ever been available before. 
Particularly this relate~s to1 data collected for the session on 
indigenous forest management. The Forest Service will prob- 
ably face the criticism that collection of some of these data 
was overdue, but once clollected it must be given very full 
marks for l~lacing no restriction on the free availability of the 
information and the plans based on it. Much of the informa- 
tion will undoubtedly ble used as a basis to criticize the Forest 
Service; but its publication w-as necessary, and makes a 
mockery off recent allegations in an article in the N.Z. Farmer 
that the Forest Service is built upon secrecy. This free 
availability of information provides an example that other 
Government departments could well follow. 
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Having said which, it is a pity that copies of FDC papcrs 
are held only by pelople who were at th~e conference or  have 
subsequently asked to receivc them. The interested forest 
manager will in many cases noit have wen them, and the 
quality and importance to forestry of many of the papers was 
such that this 1s unfortunate. The Jotwnal has published in 
this issue those major addresses which, in the editor's estima- 
tion, are mast irnpolrtant to an understanding of the proposed 
development of forestry in the next 10 years; along with con- 
tribution papers providing information apposite to some of 
the major developments. I t  is hoped in subsequent issues to 
publish fu r~ber  papers from the conference. 

The Proposed N c w  Indigenous Foresf Policy 

I t  will require the hindsight of history to determine whether 
in fact thc ,poposed new policy (see paper by M. J. Conway in 
this issue) herzids a turning poiint in our indigenous forest 
management practices. The possibility is there, but much will 
hinge on the interpretation and implementation. 

A very important aspect oi thc policy has been the 
generalizeld application 01 the dominant use concept, first 
used in the planning folr the South Islan~d beech project arcas, 
and now to  be extended to all the indigenous forest. This 
approach accepts that the concept of multiple-use faces diffi- 
culties as user-demand increases, and that this can best be 
overcome by delineating a dominant uge for any area, accom- 
panied by c~mpalible secondary uses. Dominant use categories 
proposed by the Forest Service are Protection (for soil and 
water conservation - accounts for approximately twodhirds 
of the toltal indigenous forest area), Production (accounts for 
approlximatdy cae-third of the area), Biological, Scientific, 
Amenity and Historical reservations (only small proportions 
of the area). 

The Forest Service will find much praise for and little argu- 
ment with its proposals to zone for dominant use. There will 
inevitably, however, be controversy over the making of many 
specific zoning decisions, and A Kirkland in a paper in this 
issue discusses well the fact that value judgaments cannot be 
avoided in d~ealing with some of the less tangible aspects of 
land use. Questions of the administration of the zoning pro- 
cedures, the acceptability of (and the mechanism for appeals 
against) zoning decisions all require, and will neceive, con- 
siderable discussion by FDC working parties. 

Certainly the dominant use zone on which most controversy 
will folcus in the next decade is that labelled Proiduction, and 
it is on that zone thar most comment will be made here. Some 
650 000 ha of virgin and partially-logged indigenous forest is 
expiected to be zoned for 2 dominant use of procduction 
forestry, and 70 to 80% of this is in State Forests. Because this 
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is essentially lowland Iorest it has a high polcntial for recrea- 
tioinal anld otlicr usage, and proposals for it will thus cotme 
under very carelul public scrutiny. The essential intent of the 
new Production Forest policy is that the structure of this 
folrest should rlot be destroyed permanently by utilization and 
that selective logging should be widely practised. Perhaps the 
crucial sentences of the policy are the following: 

Because it 1s virtually impossible (except by extremely costly arti- 
ficial means) to restore indigenous farest once it is cleared for ather 
productive purposes (primarily farming and exotic afforestation) 
the decision to clearfell should not be made before the need is 
clearly evident. The need to clearfell should be considered as evi- 
dent only when other land in the region alraady devoid of indigen- 
ous forest is either unavailable or unsuitable for further develop- 
ment to meet Government's social and economic goals regionally 
and natiolndlly. Jndiganous forest should be cleared only after a 
study of the social, environmental, and economic factors has demon- 
strated that national welfare would be enhanced by d d n g  so. 

Clearly these statements will be widely welcomed by con- 
servatiolni~st and forest manager alike, although the interpreta- 
tion of a phrase such as "natio~nal welfare" is not one on which 
all parties will agree. But it is likely that conservation interests 
will wish to1 go further. A question which was not formally 
put at  the Folrestry Development Conference, but which has 
k e n  increasingly asked in other places is: "With the increase 
in populatim and urbanization occurring in New Zealand, the 
pressures on our lowland; indigenous forest for recreational 
use will continua to grow. Bearing this in m~ind, why is it 
necessary to1 use the remaining indigenous folrests (which 
are primarily publicly owned) for timber prolductioa at all?" 
After referring initially to! the large areas o~f forest zoned pri- 
marily for other purposes, but also! often well-suited folr 
recreation, a forester's rieply might be: 

(1) The indigenous forests exist as a resource, some of it 
deteriorating and thus In need olf use, which can make 
an effective contribution to New Zealand's stanldiard. elf 
living. We ale first resource managers, anldl if we ar'e good 
managers this land can be used both folr profit and recrea- 
tion. 

(2) Indigenous forests produce woold olf a quality which could, 
alternatively, be met only frolm impolrts. 

(3)  Indulstries based on indigenous production forests - saw- 
milling, plywoold and venleler manufacture - are particu- 
larly impartant to the regional development of certain 
areas to) which they contribute a high "sscial net re~turn". 

Because aif the wealth of data produced by the Forest Ser- 
vice for the' Conference it is possible for the public, for the 
first time, to examine critically solme of these answers. 
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First the resource. How largz is it, and how much does it 
contribute jo our standard of living? 'khere are 650 000 ha of 
virgin indigenoi~~s State Forcst (mainly in the South Island) 
which are coasiidered to be merchantable, and which are cur- 
rently being logged at the rate of 7 000 ha per annum. With past 
logging the average volume cut per unit area for State and 
private inldigenous forests has been solme 80 m3/ha, approxi- 
mately one-tclnth that produced by the average exoitic forest. 
Thus in crude terms, and ignoring quality diflcrences in the 
finished product, the roundwood production from the indigen- 
ous forests could now be met by cutting an extra 10% of exotic 
forest per annurn - an increase horn 10.6 to 11.6 thousand 
he~ctarles. Or, alternatively, the exotic area could be held con- 
stant and some 20% of current exports of wood products 
diverted to domestic use - at a loss of export earnings of 
some $20 million. A third alternative, well pointed out in 
another context by A. P. Thomson at the conlerence, is for 
New Zealand to' seduce its profligacy of wolod-prolduct use. 
Clearly, as! New Zealand moves into! the greatly expanded 
exotic proigramme planned (see paper by G. M. O'Neill in 
zms issuc), the percentage volume contributed by the indigen- 
cyus forests will become an even smaller part of the country's 
wtal wo~oidi resource than at present. 

If the total volume contribution olf the indigenous timber is 
uat grre~at, it is important to consider the second reason for 
logging indigenous folrest and examine the specificity of uses 
to which indigenous timbcr is being put. The paper by T. A. 
Foley in this issue confirms what many critics of the past 
policy have suspecteid - that a high proportion of our indigen- 
ous wooid is being grossly misu~sed in tlelrms olf its potential. 
An example is thc fact that 23% OF the total indigenous cut 
(roughly the crop from 2 500 ha per annum) is being used for 
house framing, and that much olf this wood is suitable for 
finishing and manufacturing purposes. 

The Forest Service must be applauded for its propolsed new 
marketing and utilizatioln policy (see M. J. Conway's paper in 
this issue). This aims to ensure that where possible indigen- 
ous timbers will be use only for finishing, decorative or other 
special purposes. and that market conditions will become 
such as to reduce waste and encourage maximum utilization. 

Presumably a restriction on the end use of timber will either 
reduce the volume of timber milled olr alternatively increase 
the amount available for high value exports, a polssibility 
which is lzot discounted in the policy. Public reaction has 
recently not favoured the export of native timbers and thus 
one must at least c~olnsider the prospect of a further rediuction 
in tbe amount of indigenom timber felled. A factor complicat- 
ing such a consideration is the existence of long-term timber 
sales. Nearly 60% of the current annual cut of indigenous 
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wood is presently committed in long-term (up to 17 years) 
sales. The public has long been int~erested in the details of 
these agrecrnents, many of which are now available. 

The total volume co~mrnittcd in such sales appears to be 
some 7.5 million m3 which, depending on the typle of logging 
operziion dsed, will involve logging at least 100 000 ha. That 
is, some 1506 of the remaining merchantable indigenous forest 
is committed to being loggeld, much of it during the next 
decade, and probably at a rate which is beyond our capacity 
to use in New Zealand for finishing and other special purposes. 
I t  seems possible, too, that the annuai commitment is such 
that, despite the new policy proposals, it can be met only by 
solme clearlelling. Such a situation is likely to be anathema 
to many people, and it can be expectcd that the Forest Service 
will come ~ n d e r  incrca~sling pressure to substitute exotic wood 
to meet solme 01 this commitment. 

In  terms of future logging, the proposals put an onus on 
forestlers to demonstrate very clearly that they can manage 
the indigenxs forests in perpetuity in such a way that their 
utility for other purposes 1s not diminished. That this should 
be done is of course the intent of the proposted new forest 
policy; but it is the capability or Poiresters to carry it out 
without further research, and wilh limited experience of in- 
digenous forest management that will ble questioned. Other 
than for silver bcech in western Southland and rimu on the 
terraces of south Westland, we have little demonstrable proof 
of our capabilities. Certainly thc prospects are there for man- 
agement in a wide range of forest types (see paper by D. A. 
Franklir? and' A. E. Beveridge in this issue), but it seems clear 
that further research and experience in the techniques of 
selective felling operations, in a number of forest types, are 
necessary before the success of large-scale selective logging 
opterations can be guaranteed. 

The continu~tion o~f existing long-term contracts with their 
high annual timber requirements means that a great deal of 
forest must be logged before this experience has be~en gained, 
a fact which must again raise in the public mind the question 
of whether these long-term contracts could be postponed, 
bought out or converted to exotic supply to buy the necessary 
time. 

At this point social factors enter the argument and it is time 
ta examine the third and perhaps most influential reason 
given for logging indigenous forest. The indigenous sawmilling, 
plywood an~d veneer industry employs more than 2 000 people, 
most of them in rural areas where work opportunity is limite~d 
and alternative enlployment is difficult. The Government has 
cllearly demonstrated the importance it places on regional de- 
velopment; and in many cases a change to exotic milling at 
this stage by companies with long-term contracts would 
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necessitate a change of mill location which would prove un- 
acceptable. 

An example off the importance the Goivernmnt places on 
regional self-sufficiency in employment is shown by returning 
to the Forest Service proposed new indigenous forest policy 
and examining its propo~seld implementation in the West Coast 
Beech Project region. Page 62 of Indigenous Forests of New 
Zealand, 1974, Part 2, by A. Kirkland and I. G. Troltman states: 
"In the event that no major forest ~ndustrial development 
occurred within this (the West Coast Beiech Project) region 
the State Fores~s would be either partially logged and re- 
tained as indigenous foirests o r  converted, after clearfelling, 
to exotics in order tot sustain a sawmilling ifldfustry." 

In tierms of the wording of the new productio.ni forest policy, 
it is thus clear that the Forest Service believes that the 
national welfare and the Government's social and economic 
goals can justify the clearfelling of native forest in areas of 
limitleld emglolymcnt oppoirtun~ty. Many will believe differently, 
pointing out that in terms of those goals indigenous logging 
can provide only a short-term solution to a long-term prob- 
lem. There seems little dolubt that the concept of regional 
self-sufficielncy constitutes the greatest single' bogy facing those 
who1 wish to prcs~erve the native forests as a national asset. I t  
is over that issue, rather than considerations of timber re- 
quirement and rlesource use, that the majoir battles of the 
future are likely tot occur. 

Thus, like mcist of the policies which have caused coatro- 
versy in fore~stry in recent years, the new indigenous forest 
policy has lot been based solely on forestry principles. I t  is 
a compromise, moulded under pressure between biological, 
political, finmcial and social constraints. Forestry has1 become 
a prolfession subject to such pressures. I t  is necessary to 
accept this, and as forresters it no longer makes sense for us 
either to! delend or to attack policies solely on grounds relating 
to forest management. To do so puts us in the ranks of the 
naive. 

The  Exotic Scene 

In  the five years from 1969 to 1974, exotic forestry in New 
Zealand has found itself a place in the sun - or a t  least its 
planners have. Thlel 21 0 0 0 1 ~ ~  annual planting rate recohm- 
mended by the 1969 National Planning Moldel was increased in 
1972 to 28 300 ha and now in 1974 the Target's Working Party 
olf the FDC have set an annual rate ranging from a minimum 
of 40 000 ha to a maxilmum of 55 000 ha. But of interest is the 
philosophy behind these riecoimmendations. In  1969 the ap- 
proach was to accommo~date the domestic market and provide 
a small but increasing surplus for export. The 1972 target was 
set to maintain relativity s f  forest prolducts exports with total 
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exports. But the 1974 planners took the bold dlecision " to  
expand the planting rate to ihe maximum level that resources 
of land, Zabotir and capital will permit". It  is indicative of the 
success story of exoitic folrestry in the last 10 years that plan- 
ners feel able to state such an intention openly! 

I t  is estimated that the adoption olf such a decision could 
increase the conlribution of forest products exports to1 total 
exports frolm 730 to between 20 and 25% (assuming that pre- 
sent price relatixities holld). The constraints s f  capital (we can 
be flexible in our managcment regimes and reldbcc expendi- 
ture when money is short) and labour (mechanization has 
reduced the requirement) were passed over fairly lightly, but 
land availability appears a more s~erious restriction. The 
availability of l a d  suitable for exotic planting, shown by a 
Forlest Service survey, approeimated 1.5 million ha of reverted 
farmland, undeveloped andl unolccupied scrub and tussock, 
and cut-over native bush. The use of these land areas folr 
exoltic forestry, if it occurs, will have a marked effect on 
regional land use patterns. Northland, Gisbofrne, Marlbo~rough, 
Otaga and Southland planning districts, for example, all have 
an estimated land availability for exotic forestry some ten 
times greater than that which is presently in productive exotic 
f oires t. 

Of the total area shown by th~e survey, some 20% consists 
of cutover forest, some old, some recent. I t  is in obtaining 
the use of this land, and even more importantly the 9 000 ha 
being addied to1 it annually by indigenous logging, that there 
will be problems. 

In Australia the emtic planting tar@ (1.2 million ha by 
the year 2000), based on a policy of self-sufficiency in wooid, 
came under very stroag attack from conservationists because 
of the large areas olf indigenous forests which must be felle~d 
to provide the necessary land (see, for example, R. & V. Rout- 
ley, Australian Quarteuly, 44 (4 ) :  5-27, Dec. 1972). In New Zea- 
land, conservationists have shown evidence that they will 
tolerate radiata pine if its use preserves the native forest: 
they will be far less accepting if they believe1 that an expanded 
exotic programmu will accelerate the indigenous dlemise. I t  
was clear at  the FDC that the Folrest Service is prepared for 
the likelihood of withdrawal of prolductive land from planta- 
tioln availability because of public pvessure. A. P. Thomson 
in his paper, "Land Requirements and Considerations for 
Target Achievement", estimated that, of the 1.5 million ha o,f 
land physically suitable for planting, perhaps no more than 
one-third might becomc legally available. That is enough for 
only ten years' planting at the maximum level envisaged in 
the policy. Thus. after ten years, New Zealand exotic folrestry 
may for the first time (olther than at the regional level) find 
itself facing limits to1 its expansion. After that, foresters may 
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be forced to cnter on a new era where they consolidate, and 
colncentrate on increasing productivity and reducing waste on 
land already under exotic forest management. The scope for 
this has bem frequently pointed out. 

In ten years' time, New Zealand may well have some 1.5 
millioln ha, approximately 5% sf the total land area, under 
plantation management essentia!ly with one tree species. The 
final section oi  this editorial comment will examine some con- 
siderations foresters might well give to that situation. 

Radiata Pine - How Safe? 

In  New Lealand at present there are more than 0.4 million 
hectares of radiata pine planted, and on current planning this 
figure will incredse by some 10% per annum for at least ten 
years. Not only is radiata pine to provide almoist all our 
domestic wood and wood proldluct requirements in the fore- 
seeable future, but it is also expccted to provide at least 10% 
and possibly up to 2594 of our total export earnings, and thus 
to contribute markedly to! our economic well-being. How 
strongly can we count on this? And how important is it to 
take positivc steps to protect such an investment? 

The following quotes, from papers published in 1973 and 
1974, do not seriously suggest any potential problem from 
insect or  disease: 

"No outbreaks of inscct pests or fungal pathogens have had a 
disastrous effect on New Zealand's indigenous or exotic forests 
as yet." 
"Pre~d~ictions that sooner or later the exotic forests, particu- 
larly radiata pine plantations, would suffer severe damage have 
not eventuated. . . ." 
"No c~oluntry is as well organised as New Zealand to1 combat 
the introduction of new pests a1d diseases of radiata pine." 

And yet every New Zealand forester is aware oif our extreme 
good fortune in being able to control Dothistroma pini cheaply 
and eificiently, and of the unlikelihoo!d that such fortune will 
extend to luture diseases. 

A contributioq paper to the recent Forestry Development 
Conference states "it is likely that new pathogens will appear 
[in New Zealandl. . . ." It is also, of course, lilcely that new 
and potentially harmful insocts will appear, but this editorial 
intends to ,oncentrate oin fungal pathogens, primarily because 
they represent n hazard which may have been inadequately 
examined in the past. 

A New Zealand pathologist, Dr J. D. Allen, recently examined 
pests and diserses of radliata pine in countries where the 
species is planted as an exotic; but he did nolt examine the 
native stands in the Uniteld States. Had he done so he might 
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have painted a somewhat gloomy picture. Examination of the 
literature on the majolr parasites of P. radiata in its native 
habitat reveals the existence of 7 needle pathogens (3 of 
which have not been found in New Zealand), 4 stem patho- 
gens (none ol' uhich is known lo be In Ncw Zealand and 3 of 
which can causc severe damage), and 5 root pathogens (2 of 
which are not known to bc in New Zealand). There are 
numerous other disease organisms cf minor importance. As 
one disease example, mosL foresters visiting thle native stands 
of radiata pine arc forcibly struck by the stem defelcts caused 
by the westcrn gall rust (Peridermiz~m harkne~ii). If that 
pathogen would have the same effect here as in California, the 
prospect if it rcaches New Zealand is soblcring. Thelre is, of 
course, no hard evidence as to how any new disease would 
behave in New Zealand, but it is noteworthy that all the 
major fungal pathogens presently found on radiata pine in 
New Zealand (Urplodia pinea, Armillaria mellea, Dothistyoma 
pini, Naemacycius minor and Lophodermium pinastri) are 
parasites) of the spccies in its native country. The assumption 
therefore, is that new pathogens from the area may also estab- 
lish easily in this country. Our example, Peridermium hark- 
nesii, is unusual for a rust in having no requirement for an 
alternate host; and Parmeter and Newhoiok in this journal in 
1967 demolished the idea that the original introlductions of 
radiata pine to New Zealand may have come from disease- 
resistant trees by sho~wing that progeny of New Zealand popula- 
tions were just as susceptible to wcstern gall rust as American 
ones. 

Thc three mainland native stands of P. radiata are all in a 
heavily tourist-visited part of California betwcen San Fran- 
cisco and Los Angeles, both of which cities are departure polints 
folr air services to New Zealand. The largest native stand, on 
the Molnterey peninsula, is in a very major tourist area, and 
almost certainly there are many returning New Zealanders 
a year who travel directly from Monterey (via San Francisco) 
to Auckland. However, it is not cven necessary to visit the 
native stands, as the species is planteid rleasonably widiely in 
the area nolrth 0th- San Francisco. Additionally, the three major 
stem pathogens oC P. radiata in California are found between 
them on five other pine species, distributed over much of the 
Pacific Nolrthwest . 

In these circumstances, how good are our prosplects of 
keeping further pathogens of P. radiata out of New Zealand? 

The answer would seem to depend on two things: 

(1) The efficiency oC our plant quarantine proce~dures, and 

( 2 )  Whether fungal spores have characteristics which enable 
them to survivc transport to New Zealand without losing 
viability. 
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Plant quarantine in New Zealand is covered by the Plants 
Act 1970; and the regulations under this act are the Introduc- 
tion and Quarantine of Plants Regulations, 1973. Perusal of 
the Act shows that its prime concern is (1 )  to control the 
importation of plant materials, and ( 2 )  to control or eradicate 
those pests, diseases and weeds which do1 enter New Zealanid. 
Similarly, the regulations under the Act are concerned essen- 
tially with prohibitions, restrictiolns and requirements concem- 
ing the introduction of plant material into New Zealand. The 
possibiliticv oif diseases arriving other than on plant material 
or in soil are giten little mention. 

Yet such an introiductioa has probably happened once 
already with radiata pine. I t  is widely believed that spo~res of 
Dothistroma pint relached New Zealand following the 8th 
Commonweatlh Forestry Conference in Kenya, and it is cer- 
tainly clear that Dothistvoma spores can live outside the forest 
for a sufficient time to' be transported in this way. Dothistvoma 
is not special in this respect: the litwature lists other fungi 
wholse spores are capable of germination after periolds of 10 
to) 20 years' dormancy. 

Thus there would appear to be the opportunity foir spores 
of pathogens of P. vadiata to1 enter New Zealand on shoes, 
clothing o r  camping gear of visitors to  New Zealand or return- 
ing New Zealnnd tourists - not to mention visiting olr return- 
ing foresters! Currently the Port Agriculture Service passenger 
declaration form, filled in by all persons arriving in New 
Zealand, contains no question which acknowledges the pos- 
sibility of ;pores of forest diseases entering on clothing ofr 
footwear - although there are questions relating to the pos- 
sibility of animal diseases entering in this manner. There is a 
question concerning camping gear as a possible camier of 
disease, but in practice the orientation is again toiward animal 
diseases. 

The Polrt Agriculture Service which administers the opera- 
tions of quarantine inspection and fumigation has as its princi- 
pal objective "to prevent the introlduction into New Zealand 
of animal and plant diseases and pests". It has a staff of more 
than 100, trained in (amongst other things) plant patho~lolgy, 
and is backe8d up by an Rdvisolry Services Division, which 
includes a plant quarantine diagnostic laboratory. Fumigation 
facilities, are available at all major ports. 

There is no1 doubt that this service has the capability to 
carry out measures aimed at reducing the opportunity for 
diseases oC radiata pine to enter New Zealand, and the legal 
means for them to do so appears to be present under the Act. 
The question is whether we as foresters believe such melasures 
to be worth taking and will press the authorities to initiate 
them. 
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Some 40 000 passengers arrive at Auckland by air directly 
from North America each year. Many of these must have 
visited forested tourist and recreation areas in the periold 
immediately preceding their departure, and thus potentially 
may carry fungal spores on their sholes or clothing. The Port 
Agriculture Service cstimates that some 700 of these arrive 
with used camping gear; and in wcstern North America camp- 
ing is largely done in forested areas. 

'The total area of Pinus radiata in New Zealand would, at  
current stumpage values, be worth an estimated $1 300 million 
at maturity; and it forms the major raw material folr' an indus- 
try which directly or  indirectly employs 1 in every 25 olf Niew 
Zealand's work force and provides some $100 million annually 
o i  our export earnings. The investment in radiata pine has 
increased considerably in the last 10 years, as has the number 
of people travelling in and out of New Zealand. Do1 these facts 
warrant solme reconsiidkration of foirestry quarantine pro- 
cedures? Is i t  necessary that the public be made aware of the 
disease risks to radiata pine, and o1f the precautions they can 
take tot reduce these? And is it also! ti~me that a question was 
introiduced into1 the Passelnger Declaration form for all persons 
arriving in New Zealand: "In the last 30 days have you been 
in folrest areas outside of New Zealand?" And if the reply is 
"ycs", sho~uld steps be taken to eliminate possible spolres of 
pathoge~nic fungi from clolthing, sholes, camping gear, eltc.? 
At pre~sent it would be technically difficult; it would also re- 
quire effort and cost, and would be grossly inconvenient; but 
the stakes arc vcry high and will become even higher if the 
recommendations or the Targets Working Party for the 1974 
Folrestry Development Conference are adopted. 

VOLUME 19 (2). AN APOLOGY 

Page 162 df the above issue wf the New Zealand Journa~l of Foresiry 
contained editorial comment. The President and Council of the New Zea- 
land Institute of Foresters wish to1 express their regret that personal 
reference was made to W. H. Pelterson in that comment, 


